
You work hard to teach your dog good manners.
There’s one area, though, where you probably won’t

have much success: Asking them to “stop being so
nosey!” It won’t work because your dog’s keen sense

of smell – which is 100,000 times stronger than
humans – makes him naturally “nosey,” and a great
candidate for the sport of Tracking. In the world of

working dogs, these tracking skills are put to
incredible use for emergency search-and-rescue.

 

So what do you do with your ever-nosey dog? Get
them involved in an AKC Tracking event where they

can sniff and smell to their heart’s content!
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The phrase "keen sense of smell" means
that dogs have a very strong and

developed sense of smell

https://www.akc.org/sports/title-recognition-program/search-and-rescue/


DOG STAR: POPPY
THE BASSET HOUND

Instagram famous Poppy,
the Basset Hound, is out to
prove that Basset Hounds
can do anything!

Poppy competes in all  types
of dog sports, including
Scentwork. Karen Prichard,
Poppy's owner says "I  would
say that Scent Work is one
of her favorites because she
gets to do what she was
bred for…sniffing,”.

Did you know that dogs have a sense of smell
that’s between 10,000 and 100,000 times
better than ours! The sport of Scent Work
celebrates the joy of sniffing, and asks a dog to
sniff as much as they want; turning your dog’s
favorite activity into a rewarding game. It  is a
terrific sport for all  kinds of dogs, and is a
wonderful way to build confidence in a shy
dog.

AKC SPORTS:
SCENT WORK

Watch this video to learn more about
scent work!

In Scent Work an odor, or smell,  is hidden and
neither the dog or the handler knows where the
target odor is.  The handler has to rely on the
dog, and follow the dog’s nose to successfully
find the scent. In Scent Work, it  is the dog who
is the star of the show.

Basset Hounds are
famous for their long,

droopy ears, and
excellent sense of

smell.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=IFYKoldNrFM&list=PLPfEv_pKgm7eHG0PWH3soHCgXBcaYhrsu&index=18&t=36s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=IFYKoldNrFM&list=PLPfEv_pKgm7eHG0PWH3soHCgXBcaYhrsu&index=18&t=36s
https://www.akc.org/dog-breeds/basset-hound/
https://www.akc.org/sports/akc-scent-work/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=IFYKoldNrFM&list=PLPfEv_pKgm7eHG0PWH3soHCgXBcaYhrsu&index=18&t=36s


One of the standout moments of Westminster
2021 was when 16-year-old Lily Bennett won
Best Junior Handler and threw her arms
around her Wirehaired Pointing Griffon .  A

photo  of  that  hug-  as  Bennett  realized  she  had

won  against  f ierce  competition—touched

viewers  around  the  world.  

Bennett  f irst  got  involved  with  dog  sports  when

she  was  nine  years  old,  through  her  local  4-H

group.  At  that  point,  she  began  attending  dog

shows  and  found  herself  wanting  to  get  more

involved.  “ I  wanted  to  learn  so  much  more  after

going  to  my  f irst  dog  show  and  watching  the

handlers  in  the  group  ring.” Since  that  time,

Bennett  has  dedicated  herself  to  learning

everything  she  can  about  showing  dogs  and

climbing  to  the  top  of  the  sport.  Fortunately,

her  hard  work,  perseverance,  and  dedication

have  paid  off.

JUNIORS
SPOTLIGHT

MEET LILY
BENNETT

Click here to read more!

“I absolutely love seeing
things click in the dog’s head
once they figure out a new

show ‘trick’ that allows them
to have more fun in the ring.”

-Lily Bennett

How do you
become a Junior

Handler?

GETTING STARTED IN 
AKC JUNIORS

Teens and children under 18 have the chance to learn about good
sportsmanship, dogs, and dog shows, and develop their handling

skills with the AKC Juniors Program. Juniors can compete in
many different dog sports and events like Showmanship, Agility,

Lure Coursing, and more! Learn more about how to become a
junior here.

https://akc.tv/watch/6/6636/episode/event-dogcenter-top-stories-junior-handler-ryley
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/sports/westminster-winners-2008-to-2021/
https://www.akc.org/dog-breeds/wirehaired-pointing-griffon/
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/sports/lily-bennett-wins-best-junior-westminster-inspires-thousands/
https://www.akc.org/sports/juniors/
https://www.akc.org/sports/juniors/


Read more about how pet microchips
work and if your pet should have one in

this article. 

There are many things that change in your
home during the holidays. Packages and

visitors come through the door, decorations
are around the house, big meals are made
with special foods, and wrapped gifts are
waiting to be opened. As much fun as this
can be, it can also cause some stress and

be risky for your dogs. Learn some
important holiday safety rules, tricks, and
tips that can help keep you and your pets

happy during this season.

Curious pups with wagging tails can appreciate a

Christmas tree safely if you tie your tree to the ceiling

with a plant hook and a thin wire. Keep your special,

breakable ornaments at the top of the tree or in

storage if you have an excitable puppy. Tinsel, yarn,

strings, and other items with long strands can be

interesting to pets. Avoid using these products in

areas where pets can get into them. 

HOLIDAY
SAFETY FOR

DOGS

CHRISTMAS TREES AND
DECORATIONS

A  festive Dachshund

VISITORS
When hosting visitors, keep a leash and collar or

harness securely on your pets, with ID tags showing

your phone number. Dogs can slip out the door in a

heartbeat and become lost. Be sure your pets are

microchipped. 

https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/lifestyle/how-do-dog-microchips-work/
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/advice/how-to-tell-if-your-dog-is-stressed/
https://www.akc.org/dog-breeds/dachshund/
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/home-living/id-tags-enough-importance-identifying-dog/
http://www.akcreunite.org/


I hope you enjoyed this
issue of AKC Kids News.
Take this quiz to show

off what you have
learned!

Look back in the text for
the answer to reading

questions!

BAILEY'S READING TIP:

Several common holiday foods that humans can

safely eat are unsafe for dogs. Chocolate, raisins

and grapes, are some of the foods that can be

dangerous for dogs. Avoid putting food gifts under

the tree if your dogs will be in the room

unsupervised. If you’ve got a dog who gets into

trash cans, be sure to empty them when they’re full

of food.

TOXIC FOODS

ELECTRIC CORDS
The skinny cords on Christmas tree lights are easy

for a puppy to chew into. Keep the cords covered so

pets stay safe. Also, consider keeping the lower

branches of the tree free from lights. If you catch

your dog chewing on a cord, unplug the cord

immediately and move it out of their reach.

https://forms.gle/n5MP5XH4bvQesjZS8
https://forms.gle/n5MP5XH4bvQesjZS8


ROLL A 
STORY:

Character Setting Conflict

Roll a die three times to pick a character,
setting, and conflict. Use these to write your
creative story!

There are many things that change in your home during the
holiday season. Find out how to prepare your dog for the
holidays at akc.org.

HOLIDAY PUPS

Roll

a merry
Beagle

a jolly
Siberian
Husky

a nice
Maltese

a 
naughty
Bulldog

a bright
Poodle

a joyful 
Great Dane

 in a Winter
Wonderland

At a Holiday Party
found a box of
broken holiday

decorations

someone ate all of
the holiday cookies

Santa's sleigh won't
fly

gets caught in a
snowstorm

an adventure with
reindeer takes place

gets in the middle of
a snowball fight

in the middle of the
night at the North Pole

during Christmas
Dinner

in the arctic during a
sled race

a cold night in a
stable



 
AKC Public Education offers virtual classes taught live for
kids who love dogs and want to learn more about them.

Classes are offered weekly.
 

Learn more here.

Next up
 AKC Sports: Herding
 

Juniors Spotlight
 

Compare Herding
Dogs
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My  Favorite Dog Data Lesson
Plan

 

Dogs Around the World Social
Studies Lesson Plan

Teacher Page

AKC on OutschoolAKC on Outschool

Are your students
struggling to make

inferences? Use these
FREE Dog Breed

Inference Cards! 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/azp317yurwdql9z/Watercolor%20Dog%20Breed%20Inference%20Cards.pdf?dl=0
https://outschool.com/teachers/American-Kennel-Club#abkucsul26
https://www.akc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/My-Favorite-Dog-Lesson.pdf
https://www.akc.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Dogs-Around-the-World.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/s/azp317yurwdql9z/Watercolor%20Dog%20Breed%20Inference%20Cards.pdf?dl=0

